
Mobile Application and Web Design: HTML and JavaScript
Project:  TextToSpeech App
Marist School

Description:

JavaScript has several libraries available that will take strings of text and render them as speech.  In 
addition, the “Text To Speech” libraries often make use of the Google API to render accents, change 
timbre, and change rate of the voice.  In this project you will implement a Text To Speech webpage / 
app that features the following UI and JavaScript elements:

<textarea> UI object for user input of larger bodies of text

<select> UI object that provides a scrolling or drop down selection list.

<option> Objects that reside inside the <select> tag for user drop down selection.

mobile.css CSS script optimized for displaying on mobile device screens.

Speech API We will use JavaScript from http://responsivevoice.org 

Process:

Part 1: Setup and Creating the User Interface

1. Start the Chrome Dev Editor and create a new Project called “ProjectSpeech”.  (Or, you can log into 
the file manager, create a folder called “ProjectSpeech” and develop directly on the server.)

2. Create an HTML file called “texttospeech.html”.

3.  Use code at the following link to provide a starter base for your “texttospeech.html”  (You can copy 
and paste the code from the source).

Starter HTML code for texttospeech.html

4. We will also add a Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) to optimize the view of the web page for mobile 
devices.  Create a new file called “mobile.css” and paste the code from the link below into the new file.

Starter CSS for mobile devices

5. Finally, create a new Javascript file called “speak.js”.  Leave it blank for now.

http://nebomusic.net/htmllessons/resources/mobile.css
http://nebomusic.net/htmllessons/resources/texttospeech.txt
http://responsivevoice.org/


6. We have the file foundation established and now we will work on the HTML to lay out the user 
interface.   Note the illustration connecting the elements of the UI to the corresponding sections of 
HTML code.

7.  The UI objects are described in the table below.  Note the attributes of id and value.

Object type id value

textarea NA textPhrase NA

input button buttonSpeak Speak

input button buttonDelete Delete

input button buttonMale Male

input button buttonFemale Female

select NA accent NA



8.  We will code the “textarea” as an example.  Find the <p> tag with the id of “userPhraseInput”.  Add 
the following line of code as indicated below.

10.  The resulting webpage should look something like this:  (You may need to resize to match a phone 
like screen.)

11.  Now we will add the buttons for “Speak” and “Delete”.  Modify the code in the <p> tag with the id
“buttons1” to include a form object with two buttons.



12.  The user interface should now look like:

13.  Using the code from step 11 as a model and the requirements from the table in step 7, modify the 
the <p> tag with the id of “buttons2” so the user interface looks like the following.



14.   To complete the UI design, we need to create the <select> object and populate it with some 
example fields.  Find the <p> tag with the id “selectAccents” and add the code shown below.  Note that
the tag <option> adds options to the selector object.

15.  The completed UI should look like this:



Part 2: Implementing the Text To Speech in JavaScript

16.  In order to implement Text to Speech we need to place references to the JavaScript programs in 
“texttospeech.html.”  Add the following references to <script> objects in the header of the 
“texttospeech.html” object:

17.  The responsivevoice.org website provides an API that implements Google's text to speech library. 
You can find information on the API at the following website: http://responsivevoice.org/api/

To use the Text to Speech object, the following command is used in JavaScript:

responsiveVoice.speak(String text, [String voice], [object parameters])

For example:

responsiveVoice.speak(“Hello Mr. Michaud”, “UK English Male”, {pitch: 2});

You can also simply use:

responsiveVoice.speak(“Hello Mr. Michaud”, “UK English Male”);

http://responsivevoice.org/api/


18. We will now test the speaking voice.  Go to “speak.js” and implement the following code to test the
speaking object a button press on “Speak.”

19.  You can change the voices according to the strings stored in the API.  Below represents a chart of 
possible voices:  (Source: http://responsivevoice.org/text-to-speech-languages/ )

http://responsivevoice.org/text-to-speech-languages/


20.  The next step is to have the program read the text from the <textarea> object and send it to the 
speaker.  The algorithm is shown below:

1. Create textarea JavaScript object and attach to <textarea> id = 
“textPhrase” object in HTML
2. Get text from textarea object
3. Pass text to speaker object.

Implement the following code in the speakPhrase function to read text from the <textarea> object.

21.  Now we want to change accents.  To do this we will create several variables for gender and accent 
and then concatenate them to map to strings from the chart in step 19.  Start by adding a variable for 
gender before the init function.



22.  Modify the speakPhrase() function to read the county and combine with gender to create accents.

23.  Try the app now, you should be able to switch between UK English, US English, and Spanish.  To 
add more accents, add more <option> objects in the “texttospeech.html.”  Be creative!



24. Two more functions to add.  First, you need to write a function that switches the gender between 
“Male” and “Female” voices.  Second, you need a function to delete all the text in the <textarea> 
object.  The code below outlines the mapping and functions needed to start implementation.  You will 
need to figure out how to fully implement this functionality.

A.  Map buttons to functions in init()

B.  Write functions for deleteText, setGenderMale, and setGenderFemale:



25.  Add more accents, functionality, and creativity to the “TextToSpeech” web application.  Be 
creative and research ideas to make the User Interface informative and attractive.  Suggestions include 
adding buttons to change pitch or speed of voice, providing feedback to the user as to which gender the 
voice is set at, and adding colors and size to the UI so it renders well on a phone sized Screen.  Make 
sure to publish to the web server in a folder called ProjectSpeech.

Grading for Project: (100 Points)

Build User Interface and Speak from TextArea: 70 points
Implement Delete Key: 5 Points
Implement Accents: 5 Points
Implement Gender Buttons: 5 Points
Add additional functions to App: 10 Points
Modify CSS to make more attractive 5 Points


